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. Srj of he 3eit.toni of th P3".t in pL.oe of an
cut1.n. thth i bout 1ossible.

V. 1-3, the b1stngi of tho' -to honor tha Word.
.-l6 ths ue of the Word in ho1.n,i.
17-24, the de1iveroe of the Word.
25-32, the 3trength from the Word.
33-40, growth from the use of the Word.
41-48, the freedom the Word brings
49-56, vonfidence in trouble from the Ward.
57-64, the fellowship of the Word
65-72, leaning on the Word in affliction
73-80, the comfort of the Word.
81-88, a contrast with the wio)ced, by the Word.
89-96, the word's life-giving psora].
97-104, The Word as a teachers
105-112, abject trust in the Word.
113-120, the Word --an objeot if obedience*
121-128, the Word-a standard for rew.rd.
129-135, the Word, a guide m3r.g wicked men.
137-144, the beautiful oha.re.oter of the Word.
145-152, reward of a longing for the Word.
153-160, hope is based in the Word.
161-168j, the joy from the Word
159-176, the orreotive pr of the Word.

Of course, these sentence definitions may not be good
enough for all so the Bible scholar would do wsLl to
make a survey of his owns He will be much blessed.

o. Significant featuress As nearly every Christian Lao'v',
every verse relates to the Word of God. But the
tor.s tied in the Psalm are tn,truct1ve. We note
thorn beloi and suggest di ctbnary study of your os

u1d. be helpful,

(1) j, vs 1, g3ner1]y 3peaking, the 'p*o1o pattern
of God's truth, not just the ten oozndaents,
eto.

(2) tstioni! v. 2, treasured atatenants of God's
fith.fU1n38s

(3) , v. 3, the prescribed action God gives.

(4) p'eep3 v. 4 teachings given by ard5 exep1e,
a demonstration of Divine character.

(5) tabutss, v. 5 specific ie¬a1 deorae3 pp1ing
to set oiroucBtP.nOeS.

(6) ooents v. 6, the babies of the 1w, I
think, and the Inpiioat tons from them.

(7) graent v. 7 daolara.tiOfl3 on onduot1 motives,
and goals in life.
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